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A Musical Triumph
Noosa Councillor Sandy Bolton thought she heard the “voices of angels,”
Melbourne jazz fan, Willie Whitock had “goose bumps”, and Australia’s
greatest jazz trumpeter, Bob Barnard, is keen to “do something like it
again next year.”
Close to 700 people packed The J on Friday and Saturday, August 28-29,
for the “Broadway to Jazz” concerts by Noosa Chorale and The Australian
Jazz Ensemble.
They stamped, they clapped and they cheered as the Chorale‘s 70 singers
and the cream of Sydney and Melbourne’s jazz musicians performed hits
from Broadway and movie musicals and classic jazz tunes like “Sweet
Georgia Brown.”

Cr Joe Jurisivec, Noosa Chorale conductor Adrian King, Cr Sandy Bolton and
Richard Stevens, organiser of the Noosa Jazz Party.
The concerts were arranged by the Chorale and the Noosa Heads Jazz
Club to kick off the club’s Noosa Jazz Party. Cr Bolton was there to
formally launch the 10-day event and later she said it was “a fantastic
sound. I’ve always known Noosa had immensely talented people and
these two community groups are to be congratulated.”
Ms Whitock is one of the many visitors the Jazz Party attracts each year.
She was at the first one in 1992 and she thought the inclusion of the
Chorale this year was a “marvellous idea. I had goose bumps many times
during the night. It was a wonderful experience.”
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Bob Barnard with Melbourne jazz singer, Juliarna Clark.

Bob Barnard was thrilled. This was the first time in his 60 years of
delighting audiences all over the world with his trumpet and cornet skills
that he had played with a major choir. “Doing this again is a must,” he
said.

More photos inside...
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Noosa Chorale is supported by

“Mind blowing”, “marvellous”, “stupendous!” says Adrian King
These are some of the words that flow through my mind to describe the
fantastic weekend of music that the Chorale and the Noosa Heads Jazz
Club presented at the “J”.

“Shall We Dance” sung by the whole choir was rhythmic and glitzy which
contrasted with the last song, sung so movingly and well controlled by the
soloists and choir alike – “You’ll Never Walk Alone”.

The Chorale opened the programme with “Lullaby of Broadway.” I
deliberately planned this as a “good opener” and to have lots of impact. I
wasn’t disappointed!

A choral selection from “Show Boat” followed. The song “Bill” was very
beautifully and superbly sung by Talluah Harper. A choir favourite, Ol’
Man River, was emotively performed by the tenors and basses and then a
climactic tutti choir.
A tribute to Cole Porter was next and this tested the choir’s ability to sing
syncopated rhythms and close harmonies to the extreme, but this they
did with aplomb, style and evident enjoyment.
The concluding item in the 1st half was Gershwin’s “A Concert Panorama”.
I must at this point pay a special tribute to the Chorale’s accompanist –
Cécile Elton who worked tirelessly at the piano to support and blend with
the voices of the Chorale and our MC and narrator, Bruce Hamilton.
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The choir performed this with an excited exuberance and panache, giving
the audience an insight of the excellent standard of singing and
entertainment that was to come.
Next came the medley “Rodgers & Hammerstein on Broadway” in which
we featured Hayley Yappa in the opening song from “The Sound of
Music”, and her clear, pure tone was a delight for all to hear.
Linda Bishop then sang and acted so perfectly the song from “South
Pacific”—“I’m gonna wash that man right out of my hair”—with
interjections from the confident ladies and then tutti choir.
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Talluah Harper, Hayley Yappa, and Linda Bishop
Music from “Carousel,” “Oklahoma” and “The King & I” followed, and then
the very well-known song “Do-Re-Me”, superbly characterised by Linda,
anticipated the music from “State Fair”, with Hayley’s clean, sparkling
tone once again shining through in the character of Margy Frake.
The tenors and basses then featured in the “Dame” song from “South
Pacific.” Ray Judd, Jim Fagan and John Davies, with their rich voices,
started this familiar melody and this they did with flair and flamboyance!
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Above: Cecile Elton (piano) Below: Bruce Hamilton (narrator)
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In the second half Bob Barnard (trumpet) and The Australian Jazz
Ensemble—Nigel Date (guitar), Paul Furniss (reeds), Anthony Howe
(drums), James Clark (bass), Peter Locke (piano), Juliarna Clark on vocals—
brought us astounding and most memorable performances of jazz classics
and songs from the shows.
The Chorale and the Jazz Ensemble then combined to perform Moonlight
Serenade and Chattanooga Choo Choo. Standing ovations, and many
complimentary emails and comments were in abundance after the two
performances.
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Chorale rates high with jazz visitors
“Noosa is fortunate in having one of the finest regional choirs in
Australia and it was clear audiences loved the combined performances
of Noosa Chorale and Bob Barnard and The Australian Jazz Ensemble,” a
beaming Richard Stevens has told Tune In.
Richard is president of Noosa Heads Jazz Club and one of the founders of
the Noosa Jazz Party way back in 1992. He said the decision to extend
the original concept to a 10-day celebration, instead of the usual four
days, was welcomed by locals and inter-state visitors.
“We sent the message to jazz clubs throughout Australia and New
Zealand, all reinforced by a national media campaign, that we were
presenting the cream of this country’s jazz talent, and the response was
magnificent.
“Our preliminary survey results show people took the opportunity to
come to Noosa for a longer stay. Forty eight per cent of our respondents
came from interstate and 39 per cent from outside Noosa.”
Richard said the invitation to Noosa Chorale to kick start the Party with
the two “Broadway to Jazz” concerts was a huge success.
“Eighty two per cent rated “Broadway to Jazz” as ‘excellent’ and 18 per
cent as ‘very good.’

“The four nights of “Jazz at The
J” when we presented six hours
of music each night produced
similar figures and it is clear
from the comments sent to us
no one was disappointed.”
Richard said the Jazz Club was
ecstatic at the numbers who
turned up at the planned
events at local restaurants, the
river cruise and The J.
“We planning on another 10
days next year. We’ve spoken
to the Chorale and they’re
keen.”
Paul Furniss (sax) perfoms
at the Broadway to Jazz
concert
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International jazzmen Dan Barnett (trombone) and Anthony Howe (drums)
perform at the Noosa Jazz Party

Adrian King joins in the singing.
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Nigel Date (guitar) performs at the Broadway to Jazz concert

Fancy meeting you here
A recent survey by the Music Council of
Australia has found there are well over
1000 community choirs in Australia and
“in all likelihood there may well be several
thousand.”
So what are the odds of two former
members of the same choir in Sydney,
Joan Murray and Carol Monks, discovering
each other by chance in Noosa Chorale?
Fairly remote, you say? Well, you’d be on
the money.
Soprano Joan joined the Chorale in 1994.
Before coming to Noosa two years earlier,
she was a member of Manly Warringah
Choral Society for twelve years,
performing in shows like “The Merry
Widow,” “The Sound of Music” and
sharing the stage with Carol in “Turandot”
at the Hills Centre in Castle Hill.
Carol became a chorister with the Manly
choir in 1984 and in the same year also
joined the Sydney Beethoven Society.

major events like “Sydney Sings” in 1997
at the Entertainment Centre. I was one of
3000 singers and we performed Verdi’s
“Requiem” and Handel’s “Messiah.”
“The Centre holds 12,000 and the choir
took up a quarter of the seats.
“I retired to Noosa in 2000 and I joined the
Chorale in June of that year. Leonard Spira
mentioned there was another Manly
chorister and that was Joan.
“When she left Sydney, I had no idea
where she was going so it was a lovely
surprise.”
Joan is a founding member of the Chorale
and says, “We have been so lucky with
people like Leonard Spira and Adrian King
who have brought us this far.
“I would like to thank all the committees
over the years who have done such great
work. The choir could not function without
them.”

“While I was with the Society, I had some
marvellous opportunities to take part in

For your
Christmas
calendar

“Bad guy comin’ in, Arnie! .... Minor key!”

I mounted the podium and looked up to find every chorister’s
eyes were on me, with alert faces, poised to follow my precise
directions. Then I awoke, and behold it was a dream.

Carol Monks & Joan Murray at Broadway to Jazz concert.
Joan (2nd from left) in The Merry Widow, 1985.

